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President’s Message
Hazel Taniguchi

This is my last message as president. It
has been a very busy year, as we
celebrated another anniversary with our
Kashiwa friends, but I leave the
presidency with many positive and happy
memories. My focus this year was to
foster learning, spread responsibilities,
and build leadership. We need to do all this in order to
continue the success that we have had as an organization
of volunteers, working hard to maintain the sister city
relationship with Kashiwa, Japan.
Thank you to the officers who served with me this year:
Cindy Scotto, vice president; Wendy Ito, secretary;
Ron Reeve, treasurer; and Werner Willoughby,
immediate past president.
Thank you to all the board members: continuing (Keiko
Clark, Dana Cortez, Lori Eurich, Summer Gray,
Jennifer Hirashiki, Sindy Kang, Kathi Matsubara,
and Gail Roulette), those whose terms expired (Donna
Dunlap, Marilyn Rubin, Bryce Yamauchi), and
welcome to the newly-elected board members (Rae Ann
Carr, Brian Diederich, Amie Komae, and Mayuri
Shetti).
Thank you to the city staff: John Jones, Eve
Rappoport, Michael Field, Debbie Collins, and Viet
Hoang.

Thank you to the Kashiwa liaisons with whom I
exchanged many e-mail messages to coordinate all activities during the year: Mike Arai, Akiko Nobusawa,
Makiyo Doi, Akiko Maruta, Masako Fujiwara,
Hiroko Miyazaki, and Hisataka Takikawa.
The 45th anniversary celebration with Kashiwa went
very well. Though this celebration is held every five
years only, our friendships with our Kashiwa friends
continue and grow each year. TSCA was well
represented by city officials and TSCA members, some
delegates going for the first time on an anniversary trip.
Thank you to KIRA and the Torrance Committee for all
they did to make the trip educational and fun. Please read
the anniversary article on page 3 of this issue.
Do you enjoy working with people? Do you enjoy learning about another culture? TSCA is the organization for
you! Some of us have been involved for 45+ years.
Come and join us in fostering peace through people-topeople contacts, as established by President Dwight
Eisenhower in 1956. Learn about the Japanese culture
and make many long-lasting friendships, both here and
in Kashiwa.
So, I leave the presidency, but not TSCA. Thank you,
everyone, for all your help this year! 

Thank you to all TSCA non-board members who continue to help in every way they can.
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calendar ofEvents Membership News

Reiko Higa, Membership Chairperson

No TSCA General Meeting in December

DECEMBER 21
2019 Student Delegate Applications Due

JANUARY 12
Alumni Reunion Potluck (11 am-2 pm)
Ken Miller Recreation Center
3341 Torrance Blvd | Torrance, CA

JANUARY 14
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd | Torrance, CA

JANUARY 19 and 20
Student Selection Interviews*
Torrance Art Museum Conference Room
3320 Civic Center Dr | Torrance, CA

JANUARY 30
Bunka Sai Planning Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd | Torrance, CA

Our membership drive for 2019 has started. Pay your membership dues
electronically with Paypal (http://www.torrancesistercity.org/join.html). See the
2019 Membership Application for check writing and mailing instructions. The
deadline to be included in the printed TSCA Membership Directory is
February 28, 2019

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERSHIPS
Life Membership ($2,000+)
Oriental Motor U.S.A.
Cambra, May Ikeda
Chan, Kenneth Family
Dunlap-Ihde Family
Fichtner, Dan and Rand, Ray
Henson, Mikko Haggott
Sekiguchi, Joh
Supporting ($75/year)
Furey, Pat and Terry
Jordan, Leah Ray

Individual ($20/year)
Calhoun, Tiffany
Kilburn, Vic

FEBRUARY 8
2020 Adult Leader Application Due

FEBRUARY 11
TSCA Association Meeting (7-9 pm)
City Hall West Annex Commission Room
3031 Torrance Blvd | Torrance, CA

Family ($40/year)
Carr, Eric and Rae Ann and
Regan Galinato
Higa, Reiko, PK and Ken Shrivastava
Hardison, Lowell
Ito, John and Wendy
Kaemerle, Carl
Komae, Kent and Judy
Nakano, George and Helen
Tanaka, Keith, Shirley and Jenny

45th
anniversary

* Candidate interview times will be scheduled

Torrance Sister
City Association
PRESIDENT

Hazel Taniguchi

VICE PRESIDENT
Cindy Scotto

SECRETARY
Wendy Ito

TREASURER
Ronald Reeve

______________
Newsletter Editor
Rae Ann Carr
Newsletter Distribution
Donna Dunlap

Comments or submissions?
Please send an email to
tscanewsletter@gmail.com

Day 1: Arrival in Tokyo
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45th
anniversary

Reflections on the
45th Anniversary Trip Celebrating
the Relationship Between
Torrance and Kashiwa, Japan

Eve Rappoport
Cultural Services Manager, Community Services Department
In October, I was fortunate to
be a part of the delegation to
Kashiwa, Japan celebrating
the 45th anniversary of our
sister city relationship. I got to
attend because of my role on
the City Staff, and as a member of TSCA. This was my
first trip to Japan, and hopefully, not my last!
I first became involved with
TSCA several years ago when
the staff liaison role was
Eve Rappoport
moved to the Cultural
Services Division, which I manage. I attended several
events in February when the Kashiwa delegation visited
Torrance. However, it wasn’t until the trip to Kashiwa
that I realized how truly remarkable this relationship is,
as well as the level of dedication and proactive involvement needed in both countries for it to be so successful
and long lasting.
We arrived at Narita Airport in Tokyo on Thursday,
October 4. Members of KIRA, the Kashiwa City International Association, chartered a bus to take us to our hotel
in Kashiwa.
On Friday, our first stop was Kashiwa City Hall where we
met Mayor Hiroyasu Akiyama and members of the
Kashiwa Assembly, which is the counterpart to our City
Council. Mayor Pat Furey presented a beautiful wooden
box to Mayor Akiyama with an image of the Torrance
Bridge and both our cities’ logos. The box contained a
wooden gavel and sound block, but since gavels are not
used in Japan, Mayor Akiyama didn’t know how to use it.
Mayor Furey happily demonstrated.

gym, all seated on their book bags, which doubled as cushions. The children sang, played instruments, danced, and a
young girl played the taiko drum for us.
After the assembly, we were split into groups and led to
classrooms for lunch. We were seated with elementary
school children who seemed very curious about us. After
lunch, the children cleaned up their area, dusted, and
swept. This seems remarkable to us, but schools in Japan
don’t have janitorial staffs – the children do the clean-up .

Our next stop was to Kashiwa Municipal High School.
The famous Kashiwa Brass Band performed for us, and it
was a phenomenal performance. Not only do they play
extremely well, but they move in sync while playing.
Their precision was remarkable and they were exciting to
watch.
On Friday evening, KIRA hosted a lovely banquet. Mayor
Furey presented the City-to-City gift, a canvas print of our
2008 Tournament of Roses Parade float, which was a tribute to Kashiwa and the Torrance Sister City Association.
The other special gift presented that evening was arranged
through Butch Ihde and Donna Dunlap. It was an original painting by artist Jennifer Ando, a 1986 delegate. We
also heard Lori Chong Eurich deliver a speech written by
TSCA President, Hazel Taniguchi, who was unable to
join us at the last minute.
(Continued on page 4)

For many of the delegates, the next stop was the best—a
visit to the Kashiwa Daiichi Elementary School. We were
greeted by hundreds of cheering children in the school
TSCA News / November-December 2018
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Reflections on the
45th Anniversary Trip

(Continued from Page 3)
Saturday we went to Tokyo - part of our
group was dropped off at the Tokyo
National Museum in Ueno Park, and the
rest of us in a district called
Asakusa. The second group made wax
food, usually found in the window of
Japanese restaurants to display what you
can order inside. We also visited Senso-ji
Temple, at which we bought fortunes and
made wishes and prayers. After the temple, we were driven to Suzume-an, a soba
noodle restaurant on the outskirts of
Kashiwa.
On Sunday, we had the opportunity to
learn the taiko drums or learn calligraphy
at the cultural center adjacent to Kashiwa
City Hall. We also participated in a tea
ceremony. Many people from the
community came out to assist and they
were very patient with us!
Our sayonara dinner was held that evening at Shanty, an Italian restaurant.
Platters of Italian specialties arrived at
the tables to share. Right before dessert
was served, the lights went out and fruit
bowls with sparklers appeared and landed at our tables. It kept the mood festive
and fun.
As our final gift to show our appreciation
to KIRA, the Torrance delegates sang
three songs: This Land is Your Land,
California Here I Come, and Country
Roads. We may not have been the most
melodious choir, but we were certainly
enthusiastic and full of warm feelings.
As we have all returned to Torrance and
settled back into our routines, our experiences in Japan have become memories –
unforgettable and special memories.
With deep sincerity, I want to thank the
45th Anniversary Delegation Committee
for the months of planning, details, and
research which went into this successful
cultural exchange. Thank you to TSCA
for allowing me to travel with you and be
part of this amazing organization.
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Day 2: Kashiwa City Hall | Schools | Welcome Reception

Day 3: Tokyo Tour | Soba Making

Day 4: Japanese Culture | Sayonara Dinner

45th
anniversary
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Memories of
Japan
Customary Japanese Holiday Foods
Andrew Kang, 2018 Student Delegate
Food plays a large role in cultures
around the world. Tasting different
foods in countries around the world is
one of the simplest ways to learn
about a country’s culture. Food brings
groups of people together to celebrate
similarities during holidays, when
celebratory foods are eaten to symbolize and commemorate a special
occasion. Although I was not able to experience Japanese holidays and foods firsthand in Kashiwa, I learned
about holiday foods through my host family’s descriptions of their personal traditions for birthdays, New
Year’s Day, and other holidays.
Japanese birthdays are
not typically celebrated
as lavishly as we do in
the United States. The
Japanese do not have
special foods that are
eaten to celebrate birthdays, but they traditionally serve a celebratory
birthday cake, similar
Kushi Dango
to many other cultures.
Another day that is celebrated with food in Japan is
Children’s Day. Leading up to this day, many bakeries
sell sweet desserts in preparation for this celebration for
children to enjoy. Popular Children’s Day desserts
include Kashiwa mochi (rice cake filled with red bean
paste and wrapped with an oak leaf) and kushi dango
(skewered sweet dumplings).

New Year’s Day is celebrated with food in Japan. There
are two main dishes that are served on this day: osechi
and o-zoni. Osechi consists of many different types of
food organized in boxes known as jubako, which resemble the popular bento boxes. Although jubako contain a
variety of foods, most include dishes that symbolize different aspects of hope for the new year. For example,
kuromame, or sweetened black beans, symbolizes good
health in the future. Kōhaku kamaboko is a red and white
colored fish cake that stands for good luck. The red color
is believed to ward off evil spirits, while the white represents purity. Toshikoshi soba, also known as yearcrossing soba, is buckwheat noodles and broth eaten on

New Year’s Day Osechi

New Year’s Day to bring a long, fine life, which is depicted through the shape of the actual noodle. The buckwheat noodles break easily that represents breaking free
from the hardships of the year. O-zoni, a Japanese style
soup that features mochi rice cakes, is eaten for a happy
and prosperous year.
Although it is not a traditional Japanese dish, it is popular among Japanese people to eat Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC) on Christmas Day. It started as a tradition back
in the 1970s, after the first KFC was opened in Japan by
Takeshi Okawara. It was marketed as an elaborate turkey
dinner but with fried chicken instead of turkey. The
tradition became known as Kurisumasu ni wa Kentakkii
or Kentucky For Christmas.
By learning about traditional holiday foods in Japan, we
can find similarities and differences with other cultures,
in terms of the holiday observance and food. Although
people around the world serve different dishes to celebrate special days, each culture has its own traditional
foods for special occasions. I was fortunate to learn
about the Japanese culture through the lens of
celebratory food, and I hope to experience
these holiday food traditions
firsthand in the
future. 

First part in a series of reports
from TSCA’s 2018 Student Delegation
TSCA News / November-December 2018
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Meet the 2019 Adult Leader
Congratulations and Best Wishes Jessica
Jessica Haugen was selected as the 2019 Adult Leader for the
TSCA Student Cultural Exchange Program. A resident of
Redondo Beach, she currently works as the school psychologist
at Torrance High School. Jessica participated in the
Rotary Youth Exchange Program during her summers as a high
schooler. This afforded her the opportunity to travel to the
Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium, and Spain. Jessica has made the
journey to Japan numerous times to visit her mother’s hometown,
Yokohama. She looks forward to returning to Japan as an adult
leader.
As the Adult Leader, Jessica will serve on the 2019 Student
Selection Committee and will work with the student delegates at
the Cherry Blossom Festival and Bunka-Sai. She will also
provide direction, guidance, and counseling to the student delegates prior to and during their trip to Kashiwa. 
Jessica Haugen
2019 Adult Leader

Alumni Reunion Potluck
Saturday, January 12, 2019 | 11 a.m.—2 p.m.
Ken Miller Recreation Center | 3300 Civic Center Drive, Torrance
Join us at our annual Alumni Reunion to celebrate the installation of our new officers and board
members. Come enjoy the 2018 delegate's pictorial presentation of their trip to Kashiwa last July.
Renew friendships, share favorite memories, and enjoy tasty potluck dishes. Applicants for the
2019 student exchange program will be attending to learn more about the trip of a lifetime.
Individuals or couples, please bring a dessert or a side dish. Families, please bring a main dish
and a salad. Please bring serving utensils labeled with your name. Drinks will be provided.
Please feel free to wear your happi coat, yukata, or t-shirt from your year.
We’ll also be accepting membership renewals at the event.

We look forward to seeing you there!
For more
information, contact Sindy Kang
kanggreg@gmail.com
8
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Kashiwa News
2018 Kashiwa Delegates Briefing Session
Akiko Nobusawa, Torrance Committee Liaison
The 2018 Kashiwa Delegates’ Briefing Session was
held on October 21st at Pallet Kashiwa. Every student
delegate delivered a speech based on their memorable
experience in Torrance. Following the eight speeches,
Mayor Hiroyasu Akiyama led a round table discussion
to exchange their personal experiences on the trip.
The discussion was done in very relaxed atmosphere
and the students enjoyed exchanging their opinions
with the mayor.
Eriko Gunji, Himari Sato, Tatsushi Sato, and Yuka Matsushima
at the round table discussion with Mayor Akiyama

The 2018 Adult Leader and Kashiwa
student delegates deliver their reports
on the student exchange program.
(L-R) Atsuko Takahashi, Eriko Gunji,
Tatsushi Sato, Kaho Furuyama,
Yuka Matsushima, Himari Sato,
Yui Tsukagoshi, Rinka Izawa,
and Kaho Nakajima

The 2018 Kashiwa Student Delegates
and Adult Leader along with KIRA
Torrance Committee members and
Mayor Akiyama.
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2020 Adult Leader

Represent the City of Torrance while mentoring local youth

Torrance Sister City Association
welcomes applicants for the position of

Adult Leader
for the 2020 Cultural Exchange Program in

Kashiwa, Japan
As the TSCA Adult Leader, you will accompany eight high school students in July 2020 on a
three-week, life-changing, cultural immersion experience in Japan, and serve as an ambassador
of goodwill when the Kashiwa delegation visits Torrance in August 2020.
Qualifications
• Be at least 26 years of age at the time
of the trip
• Reside or work in Torrance
• Have experience working with youth
in at least one of the following areas:
education, counseling, behavioral
sciences, leading youth activities,
chaperoning school trips.
More Information
Visit www.torrancesistercity.org for more
information about the cultural exchange
program of the Torrance Sister City
Association and to download the
Adult Leader Application.

The completed application, resume, and
two reference letters are due by

Friday, February 8, 2019
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Contact
Wendy Ito
Chair, Adult Leader Selection Committee
kawenaito@gmail.com

Mailing Address
Torrance Sister City Association
c/o Community Services Department
3031 Torrance Blvd
Torrance, CA 90504
Attn: Adult Leader Program
Qualified applicants will be
contacted for an interview

English Teacher
Report
Just Like Home
Alison Abraham
Rather than find how different living
in Japan is compared to living in California, the longer I’m here, the more
similarities I find. I’ve always felt like
Kashiwa was my home away from
home, but it’s comforting to realize
exactly why I think that way.
The rest of the year after summer
vacation always goes by too quickly. In November, our
second year “A-class” visited Torrance for their class
trip as part of Ichikashi’s sister school exchange with
North High. When I first came to Kashiwa, they were
only in their first year of high school. In the short time
I’ve known them, they’ve matured so much. Maybe it
isn’t as obvious to see within myself, but I’d like to think
I’ve done some growing of my own, too.

Before moving, I never liked the fall, almost resented it
even, because it meant the end of my long summer days.
It meant the end of light breezes and warmth...which is
even truer in Japan, a country that actually experiences
all four seasons.
But, I’ve since changed my mind. From cheering on my
kids at speech contests to watching my friends get
engaged among the Torii gates of Fushimi-Inari in
Kyoto, I’ve seen the beauty fall in Japan can offer. This
time of year isn’t just dreary or gray - it’s red and golden

Students after a speech contest hosted by Reitaku University

and the romantic falling of leaves. It’s classmates
huddled and laughing under umbrellas or sharing an
awning, waiting out the rain. It’s setting up the kotatsu a
month earlier than it needs to be. It’s having an even
greater appreciation for the small pockets of time when
golden sunshine slants in through the English
department’s windows.
With the busyness of the rest of the year, my trip home
for the holidays quickly approaches. I’m excited, of
course, but it doesn’t feel like I’ve left home at all. In
addition to new and exciting things, I still frequently
enjoy very familiar things. For example, whenever I’m
craving Mexican food, I meet my friends in Ginza for
Chronic Tacos. Also, I never get the chance to miss people for too long because these days, it’s easier for people
to travel to Japan. Every week, I see different friends and
family members as they make their own trips to Tokyo.
When I think about all the new experiences and lessons
I’ve learned in this way, it doesn’t feel like I’ve left
home at all. 

Alison and her friends in front of a ryōkan in Kyoto

Alison Abraham began teaching at Kashiwa Municipal
High School (Ichikashi) in August 2017 as part of
TSCA’s 3-year English Teacher Program. This program
provides the opportunity to live and work in Kashiwa
while learning about the Japanese language and culture.
TSCA News / November-December 2018
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Torrance Sister City
Association
3031 Torrance Boulevard
Torrance, CA 90503

Torrance Sister City Association

2019 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Except for the Lifetime Membership*
all dues are in effect from
January 1 to
December 31

Member Information
Name
Address
City

State

Telephone

My membership is:

Zip Code
Email Address

 New

 Renewal

 New Telephone Number

 New Email Address

TSCA Directory Update:
 New Address

 I do not want to be listed in the TSCA Directory
TSCA Activities:
 I am interested in participating in TSCA activities

If you have
any questions
about your membership,
please email Reiko Higa at
tscamembership@gmail.com
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TSCA meetings are held on the second Monday of
each month at the Civic Center West Annex
Commission Room 7-9 pm
(No meetings in August or December)

Mail your check and
this form to:
Torrance Sister City Association
c/o Community Services Department
3031 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503








Individual

$20

Family

$40

Supporting

$75+

Benefactor

$125+

Corporate

$200+

Lifetime Membership* $2,000+
Enclosed is a donation to
TSCA (in addition to $________
annual dues)
Total Enclosed $________
Make your check payable to TSCA

www.torrancesistercity.org

